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meetinghouses of early new england complete bibliography - 1 peter benes, meetinghouses of early new
england complete bibliography abernathy, leslie c., and stephen m. horvath. ye meeting house at
palmerÃ¢Â€Â™s river, 1719Ã¢ÂˆÂ’1775. providence, ri family history center - angelfire - 7. using the ri
historical cemeteries as a resource ~ deby nunes worked with john stering in setting up the cemetery database
project in 1990. currently she is the systems librarian at the warwick library and was the town of charlestown clerkshq - town of charlestown municipal court. david r. petrarca, jr.engages in a general law practice with a
focus in litigation and transactional business, estate planning, corporate, small estate, municipal, land use and
community planning, and real the martin marprelate tracts - assets - the martin marprelate tracts the martin
marprelate tracts are the most famous pamphlets of the english renaissance; to their contemporaries, they were the
most notorious. printed in 1588 and 1589 on a secret press carted across the english countryside from one
sympathetic household to another, the seven tracts attack the church of england, particularly its bishops (hence the
pseudonym ... no. xi - albert wisner public library - setts state records of massachusetts soldiers in the
revolution, include john. of wilmington, and a brother nathaniel, somewhat younger, who is credited to the town
of wilmington, mass., but who was mustered into the continental my burt family loyalists - uelac - my burt
family loyalists to write about the life and times of my numerous loyalist ancestors would be a difficult task, as i
know very little about most of them except names, dates and places, from various revolutionary war soldiers epsomhistory - the town of union when i was a boy and resided there with my father. soon after my father soon
after my father and his family moved to wellington or bridgetown, as it was then called, my grandmother
preserved smith notebooks, 1820 - librarylumbia - biography preserved smith (1759-1834) was a well-known
preacher in the american colonial era and grandfather to union theological seminary alumnus henry preserved
smith (1847-1927). smith was born in ashfield, massachusetts on june 25, 1759. he was descended from a long
line of puritan ministers that included reverend henry smith, the first minister of wethersfield, connecticut, and an
earlier ... the new york community trust - biography of laura spellman ... - had come to ohio from
massachusetts. the second of their two daughters, cettie, was born in wadsworth, ohio, on september 9, 1839. the
spelmans later moved to akron, where harvey prospered in the dry-goods business, and eventually settled in
cleveland. there mr. spelman pursued his interests in religion, politics, and the abolition movement. he helped to
establish a congregational church, was ...
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